
 
 

 

 

AUTEUR CUISINE, IN THE NAME OF THE ALBA WHITE TRUFFLE  
 

Entertainment, culture and fun among cooking shows, meetings and sensory 
experiences, with a great protagonist on stage: Tuber magnatum Pico  

 
 

 

Starting with the Cooking shows in Sala Beppe Fenoglio to the Overseas events, passing through the Unusual 
Dinners and the Taste Workshops, the Alba White Truffle meets the excellence of international cuisine, for a 
series of high-profile events where entertainment, culture and great sensory experiences merge together, giving 
life to a calendar all to be discovered.  
 
COOKING SHOWS  
Also this year, to enhance each weekend of the Fair, alongside the Alba White Truffle World Market, the date 
with the Cooking shows is back. These events, celebrating the union between great cuisine and the Alba White 
Truffle, will beheld in the Sala Beppe Fenoglio, the prestigious venue inside the Cortile della Maddalena. Amidst 
taste, luxury and beauty, visitors will discover the secrets of the area' s most highly-rated chefs, as well as 
national and international chefs who, on this occasion, will lend their flair to dishes tailor-made for the Alba 
White Truffle.  
The calendar of events is very rich, with double dates - starting on 8th October - every Saturday and every 
Sunday, to which will be added the additional date of Monday 31st October, again at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 00: 
Participants will be delighted by chefs Gabriele Boffa(*), Flavio Costa(*), Francesco Marchese(*), Federico 
Gallo(*), Pasquale Laera(*), Giancarlo Morelli (already 1 Michelin star), Massimiliano Musso(*), Cristina 
Bowerman(*), Michelangelo Mammoliti (already 2 Michelin stars), Eugenio Boer (already 1 Michelin star), Enrico 
Marmo (already 1 Michelin star), Chiara Pavan and Francesco Brutto(*), Fabio Ingallinera(*), Ugo Alciati(*), 
Walter Ferretto(*), Maurizio Bufi (already 1 Michelin star), Raffaele Lenzi(*), Chicco and Bobo Cerea(***), 
Antonella Ricci and Vinod Sookar(*), Dennis Cesco, Davide Palluda(*), Luigi Taglienti (already 1 Michelin star), 
Andrea Larossa(*), Andrea Berton(*), Katia Maccari(*), Christian Mandura(*), Caterina Ceraudo(*), Gennaro 
Esposito(**), Giuseppe D'Errico(**), Jean-Bruno Gosse(*), Davide Oldani(**), Paolo Griffa(*), Stefano Sforza, 
Damiano Nigro(*), closing with Giorgio Pignagnoli(*) and Davide Caranchini(*). 
The dishes of the Cooking Shows will be paired with Alta Langa Docg (official sparkling wine of the International 
Alba White Truffle Fair) from the producers of the Consorzio Alta Langa. The "Alte Bollicine Piemontesi" will be 
tasted in the new iconic "Terra" goblet (designed by Italdesign and made by the crystal masters of Collevilca).  
Alongside the glass of Metodo Classico, the Consorzio di Promozione e Tutela del Prosciutto Crudo di Cuneo 
DOP - renewed partner of the Fair also for the 2022 edition, together with Acqua San Bernardo, Witt Italia and 
Galup - will offer all participants a taste of this Piedmontese excellence. 
Each Cooking show is translated into English to allow foreign visitors to participate in this immersive experience 
in the world of haute cuisine. 
 
 
TASTE WORKSHOPS 
A series of not-to-be-missed events will complement the Cooking shows thanks to the Taste Workshops, always 
held in Sala Beppe Fenoglio, to celebrate the gold of the Langhe in their marriage with the great wines and 
gastronomic excellence of the local area.  
This year' s confirmed events include the Saturday dates with the Fresh Pasta Atelier, the workshop where you 
can learn the secrets of making a pasta delicacy that is much more than just a food: the ancient ritual handed 
down from generation to generation, in the past it was a moment of celebration and conviviality and now it is 
synonymous with refinement, and it will be revived thanks to "I Tre Chef", Albagnulot & Co. - held by Fulvio 
Siccardi (already 1 Michelin star) - on Saturdays at 3 p.m.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
Organised by the Ente Fiera della Nocciola e Prodotti Tipici dell'Alta Langa (Hazelnut and Typical Products of 
the Upper Langa region), on Sunday 30th and Monday 31st October at 3 p.m., the protagonist will be the IGP 
Piedmont Hazelnut, cultivated in the provinces of Cuneo, Asti and Alessandria, renowned for its unmistakable 
flavour as well as its organoleptic qualities.  
 
On Sunday 6th November, at 3 pm, the focus will be on bread, focaccia and leavened products with Fulvio 
Marino, baker and TV personality, who will present his latest book "Più pizza per tutti" (More pizza for everyone), 
followed by a workshop.   
The artisan excellence of Confartigianato will be the protagonist of tastings on Sunday 16th October, 23rd 
October and 4th December, always at 3.00 pm.  
On Sunday 13th November, at 2.00 p.m., there will be the presentation of the ski season of Verbier, Switzerland, 
accompanied by raclette and wines from the Valais, thus strengthening the collaboration with the Fair over the 
entire weekend, which will also see the participation of the Barry Foundation of the Grand-St-Bernard in 
Martigny.  
On the same day, at 3.30 p.m., Menabrea beer will be presented in combination with the best Botalla cheeses, 
for a Biella venture combining the offers of two prestigious Piedmontese brands.  
Finally, on Sunday 27th November, the Taste Workshops programme will close with a tasting of fontina cheese 
and wines from Valle d'Aosta.  
 
CREATIVE MOMENTS  
 
After last year's successful debut, the Creative Moments are back, which will see the City of Alba play a key role 
- together with Bergamo and Parma, the three Italian Unesco Creative Cities for Gastronomy - through a 
twinning with the other cities that share the same title worldwide: a new way of meeting and planning together 
the future, creating and contaminating, entering each other's culture with three unique cooking shows specially 
planned for the Truffle Fair audience.  
Enjoying the experiential paths conceived to let visitors take a journey through flavours from all over the world, 
on Monday 1st November the Sala Beppe Fenoglio - in three separate events - will see chefs from Rouen 
(France), Cochabamba (Bolivia) and Bohicon (Benin) alternate in the kitchen, behind the stoves, and focus on 
revisiting the traditional local recipes of their country with the added value of the Alba White Truffle. 
 
UNUSUAL DINNERS  
 
Tuber magnatum Pico will therefore be the protagonist of a series of extraordinary nights, in an unusual setting, 
presented by internationally renowned chefs: these are the Unusual Dinners, which will be served at the end of 
a guided tour of the venue chosen to host this incredible gourmet experience.  
The calendar includes, on Sunday 9th October, to mark the celebrations for the 100th anniversary of Beppe 
Fenoglio's birth, a special guided tour of Fenoglio's places in the city of Alba, in collaboration with the Centro 
Studi Beppe Fenoglio, culminating with a dinner proposed by chef Ugo Alciati (Guido ristorante di Serralunga 
d'Alba, one Michelin star) in the hall named after the writer (Sala Beppe Fenoglio). 
On Tuesday 18th October, the Alba White Truffle meets cheese and is combined with beer in a dinner organised 
by chef Ivan Ramella (preceded by a truffle sensory analysis in collaboration with the Centro Nazionale Studi 
Tartufo), in the charming scenery of the MeBo Museum, in Biella, merging the best proposals from the 
Menabrea brewery and the Botalla cheese factory.  
On Friday 21st October, chef Cristina Bowerman (Glass Hostaria in Rome, one Michelin star) will delight guests 
in the evocative setting of Perno Castle.  
Next, there will be four events at the Teatro Sociale "G. Busca" in Alba: on Friday 28th October, chef Paolo 
Casagrande of the Lasarte restaurant in Barcelona will take the stage with his three-star dishes, followed on 
Tuesday 1st November by the starred chef Federico Zanasi of the Condividere restaurant in Turin, on Friday 4th 
November by the three-starred chefs Fratelli Cerea of the Da Vittorio restaurant in Brusaporto, and on Saturday 
5th November by two-star Michelin chef Fabrizio Mellino of the Quattropassi restaurant in Nerano. On Saturday 
19th November, the unusual dinner - preceded by a wine tasting paired with Fontina DOP and a truffle sensory 
analysis held by the Centro Nazionale Studi Tartufo - will feature chef Matias Perdomo (Milan's Contraste 
restaurant, one Michelin star) at the Kartell Bistrot Panoramic in Courmayeur, Europe's highest restaurant, 
made possible thanks to the collaboration with Sky Way Monte Bianco. 
 



 
 
 
 
TRUFFLE TOUR 
Crossing the borders of the Langhe, Roero and Monferrato area, the Alba White Truffle will be reaching 
prestigious venues in Italy and abroad, with the prized Tuber magnatum Pico acting as a world ambassador for 
haute cuisine. 
It will begin on Friday 30th September in Montecarlo, during the Monaco Yacht Show 2022, a boat show 
dedicated to luxury, with a dinner signed by chef Luigi Taglienti (already 1 Michelin star) on board a 65-metre 
yacht organised in collaboration with the Azimut-Benetti group. 
This year, the Fair will also stop in Cuneo, the capital of the Granda region, thanks to the collaboration with the 
Fondazione Cassa di Risparmio di Cuneo: on 14th October, the "Rondò dei Talenti", the new educational centre 
built by the Fondazione CRC and inaugurated in July 2022, will host the "Cena del Talento" (Dinner of Talent), 
creating an opportunity for Chef Andrea Berton (1 Michelin star) and students from local vocational schools to 
meet and exchange ideas. The third event will be hosted again in Monte Carlo, on Tuesday 25th October, within 
the prestigious CREM (Club des Résidents Etrangers de Monaco, the club of foreign residents): it will be a 
meeting to deepen the knowledge of the Alba White Truffle through a sensory analysis, in collaboration with 
the National Centre for Truffle Studies, followed by an aperitif with plentiful shavings of the white gold of the 
Langhe. 
Then, on 16th November, the Fair will fly overseas to take part in the 7th Week of Italian Cuisine in the World, 
held in the United States, at the Miami Culinary Institute, for an event organised by the Consulate General of 
Italy in the splendid Florida metropolis.  
Finally, on Thursday 24th November, at the House of BMW in Milan, there will be a truffle sensory analysis, in 
collaboration with the Centro Nazionale Studi Tartufo (National Truffle Study Centre), followed by an aperitif 
that will see the Tuber magnatum Pico as the protagonist together with wines from the Consorzio Alta Langa 
and the Consorzio di Tutela Barolo Barbaresco Alba Langhe e Dogliani.   
 
 
TRUFFLE HUB  
 
The Truffle Hub in Roddi will once again play a key role in this 92nd edition, hosting dinners and events as part 
of the "Eccellenze del Piemonte in Vetrina" (Piedmont's excellence showcase) enhancement project, 
implemented in cooperation with the Piedmont Region's Tourism Department, the regional DMO Visit Piemonte 
and Piedmont's ATLs.  
The manor will also be the ultimate destination of the Gourmet Walks organised by Confartigianato Cuneo, 
with eggs, truffles and wine to welcome all participants in the walks scheduled on Sunday 9th October, Sunday 
23rd October and Sunday 6th November. Also of absolute importance is the dinner organised by 
Confagricoltura Cuneo on the evening of Friday 11th November, when chef Luigi Taglienti (already 1 Michelin 
star) will delight the guests by combining two excellences such as Tuscan Chianina beef and Piedmontese 
Fassona beef.  
The rooms of the Castle's appurtenance - enhanced by the furnishing objects of the Italian design brand Gufram, 
with the tables set with Frette tablecloths and the kitchen equipment and mise en place by the Sambonet 
Rosenthal Paderno group - will also be ready to welcome once again the participants of the Scuola di Cucina 
(Cooking School) that, through theoretical-practical courses, will teach some of the most representative recipes 
of the Langhe, Monferrato and Roero tradition and the iconic dishes of important national chefs. From 10 a.m. 
to 12.30 p.m., eight Mondays in the company of eight chefs who will reveal their secrets to the participants, 
seated in the school's seven workstations (individual or double) fully equipped with all the necessary tools. The 
experience will end with the tasting of the dish, on which the Alba White Truffle will be shaved and paired with 
a glass of wine. Each participant will receive a Frette kitchen apron with the Fair's logo, the recipe created with 
the chef, and the handbook "Tutto sul Tartufo Bianco d'Alba" (All about the Alba White Truffle). The course is 
open to a maximum of 14 people. 
This is the calendar, with the chefs who will take the stage during the eight Mondays of the Fair: 10th October 
Stefano Sforza, 17th October Michelangelo Mammoliti (already 2 Michelin stars), 24th October Enrico Marmo 
(already 1 Michelin star), 31st October Massimiliano Musso(*), 7th November Andrea Larossa(*), 14th 
November Pasquale Laera(*), 21st November Maurizio Bufi (already 1 Michelin star) and 28th November 
Raffaele Lenzi(*).  
 
The detailed programme can be found at www.fieradeltartufo.org.  
On the website, different types of tickets can be purchased according to requirements. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

FURTHER INFO 

Ente Fiera Internazionale del Tartufo Bianco d’Alba  

Piazza Medford, 3 - 12051, Alba Tel. +39 0173 361051 - info@fieradeltartufo.org - www.fieradeltartufo.org 

 
       @tartufobiancoalba         @tartufobiancoalba       @AlbaTruffle 

                  https://www.youtube.com/user/Tartufobiancodalba 

The official hashtag of the event is #albatruffle 
 

Ufficio Stampa Fiera Internazionale del Tartufo Bianco d’Alba 
Pietro Ramunno | ufficiostampa@fieradeltartufo.org | +39 3395943085  

 
Efficere 

Federico Amato | federico.amato@efficere.it | +39 3485261626 
Alessandra Ferraris | alessandra.ferraris@efficere.it | +39 3479186800 
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